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COMMUNICATION

Dear men alive: I am with you again! The good editor of The Tech was most pleased to lend me the space to again address you in fact, he wastickled to death with the idea.
Do you know, all day Thursday The Tech office was swarmed with an eager beehive of readers who kept the "beeh" of editors busy-answering "I don't know" to their endless queries of "What's this that's coming off on the seventeenth?" "Who are the Chocolate Soldiers?" and "What are they going to do?"

Gentle readers, do not bother The Tech breed. Believe me, you know no more about the Chocolate Soldiers, than you do, and they are just as anxious to learn more. Why, I actually believe, that by next week they'll be buying tickets to their own benefit.
Perhaps you don't know what I am talking about. Perhaps you didn't read Thursday's issue. If so, will the real live ones please pardon me while I repeat for the benefit of a few temporarily asleep, our recent
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
"It has been resolved by the Chocolate Soldiers Mnistered Company that they, the Chocolate Soldiers, shall positively appear in full force in their up-to-the-minute 1911 production at the Tech Union on the night of Friday, March 17 for the benefit of The Tech, the price of one admission ticket to be thirty five (35) cents."

Our regular show which we were to give in the New York Hippodrome this month we do not consider quite good enough for Tech, so we have decided to supplement it with a host of leisurine, scintilled bunch-new features. We want you to know about all these and we shall therefore keep you informed daily as to the latest developments within the dark circle of the Chocolate Soldiers. The editor has promised to devote this space to whatever the Chocolate Soldiers may have to say; so beginning Monday you will find here, under the heading "Misted Dope for the Day"—quite the proper bit of light reading to begin the day with.

Wan't a bad Hook Night, was it? Quite a maniacal audience, too. You see we have talent here and a few live ones to support it, after all. So look out for Chocolate Soldier Night, keep your hair in mind, and there's a little sneer for your ticket early—we'll have them ready for you next week.

Your's,
The Advance Agent.

The classes of West Virginia State University on account of lack of interest must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy.
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In our Men's Furnishing Department will be found all the latest ideas in gloves, and the absolutely correct styles for Street or Dress wear.

Men's Tan Cape Gloves in either medium, light or dark shades, Plque and Pique seams.
From 1.15 to 3.00 per pair

Men's White Dress Gloves
From 1.25 to 2.50 per pair

Men's Chamois Gloves in both White and natural shades.
From 1.50 up

Men's Mocha Gloves different shades both for street and dress wear.
From 1.50 to 2.50

REMINDER

Materials for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and Domestic, are now ready for your inspection. Your Patronage is Solicited.
Early Orders Desired.
A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Handley.

STONE & WEBSTER

CHARLES A. STONE, '88
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH
HENRY G. BRADLEE
Securities of Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

PATENTS Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed." "Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly, Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & McINTIRE INCORPORATED WASHINGTON, D. C.